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ASIA
• Asia is becoming the world’s next «majority»

• This majority position gives Asia an opportunity 
to influence and shape a new era not only for 
its own economies but for the world

• Major Asian economies are now considerable 
new centers of economic power. China now is 
the world’s second-largest economy, Japan the 
third, and India the fifth.

• Source: McKinsey



Economic 
conditions outlook 
during turbulent 
times, September 
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The markets individually
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China

• The situation is getter better day after day 
with the reopening of Chinese tourism to 
almost all the major countries in the 
world. The tension caused by the war and 
other issues seems to be eased a little bit.

• There is also still Covid in China (new 
version), but no events are cancelled due 
to this, and life is as normal @
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China
At present, the Chinese economy is 
forecast to grow by 5.1 per cent in 2023 
and by 4.6 per cent in 2024. In addition to 
the post-pandemic recovery, structural 
overhangs, including rising fiscal 
constraints given China's higher debt 
burden, will limit the extent to which an 
investment-led growth model can be 
sustained. Additional risks stem from the 
real estate industry and concerns about the 
effectiveness of tax spending
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Tourism tendenses in China in general

The willingness of travelling is still strong. With the 
reopening, we assume the visa application situation will 
be improved a lot by the end of this year, which will 
encourage more travelers to choose Europe as their 
holiday destinations. 

Currently, the small or medium sized groups are 
popular in the market. And the market share of FIT 
travelers continue to grow. 

According to a report from VISA, 95% of Asian travelers 
are considering sustainable travel options and willing to 
pay premium for the sustainable travel products.

China

Why not Europe?
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• There are many new tour operators coming 
into the market such as tailor-made tour 
operators. The volume for each of them is 
small but they normally offer in-depth travel 
products to their customers which covers 
more regions and different seasons. 

• The business scale of big wholesalers as a 
whole is still limited as they are still struggling 
to go through the financial difficulties due to 
the Pandemic and the recovery of their 
business is slow due to the lack of resources 
such as airlines and land arrangement 
capacity. 

• The demand for Norway is high, but they do 
need to reestablish their business contact with 
Norwegian suppliers. 

General news 
regarding the B2B 
sector

China



Norway – interest from China

• As tour operators are 
aiming to get more business 
for Chinese National 
Holiday (1st -7th October) 
and the Spring Festival 
Holiday (10th -17th

February), the winter 
products with northern 
lights are the most 
dominant products in the 
market. 

• The multiple Nordic 
country products are also 
popular due to its high 
efficiency to explore four 
countries within 1 trip.

• Since Norway is on the 
approved destination list, 
the big tour operators have 
begun to prepare some 
Norway in-depth travel 
products for the next year. 
According to the forecast, 
the volume of tourists to 
Norway next year should be 
much better comparing 
with this year due to the full 
reopening.



Air capacity
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• In 2024, France will host Olympics, and this is also the 
reopening of Chinese tourism to the whole Europe - so 
there will be more flights flying to Europe. 

• For the Nordic countries, both Finnair and SAS are still 
waiting. They have told us they are going to launch the 
new routes or increase the flight frequency as long as 
they could see the growth of the demand from the 
market.



Chinese travellers seek longer trips and 
more gentle itineraries

Globetrender
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Holidays in China

• China is a difficult country to get a grip on 
when it comes to paid vacation to employees. 
Employees who have worked for a company 
for a continuous year are entitled to five days' 
leave. The number of days after that, can vary 
from 5 up to 25-30 days depending on which 
company you work for, what skills you 
possess and how long you have worked. 

• Foreign companies in China have more 
flexible rules and normally offer more paid 
vacation to their employees. 

• "Golden Week", which falls on National Day, 
has become the peak season for travel and 
tourism

• New Years Day: 1/1

• Spring Festival: 9-15/2

• Qing Ming Jie: 4-5/4

• 1st of May: 29/4-1/5

• Dragon boat Festival: 10/6

• Autumn Festival: 17-18/9

• National Day:1-7/10 (Golden Week)



32 %

27 %

13 %

4 %

5 %

4 %

4 %
4 %

3 % 2 %1 %1 %

Vestland Oslo Viken

Nordland Rogaland Innlandet

Møre og Romsdal Svalbard Troms og Finnmark

Trøndelag Agder Vestfold og Telemark

Where do they 
travel in Norway?

China



India

• Political situation in India is very 
stable at the moment. India will go 
for elections in the month of May 
2024. In the last 6 months, there was 
some political instability in the North 
East which does not impact any 
economic business environment or 
tourism opportunities
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Tourism mood has been upbeat inspite of increased air fares for both 
domestic and international travelers. 

Indian travelers are both open to staying longer in the destination and 
experiencing authentic activities. A certain segment of the travelers is also 
looking forward to try the local cuisine. 

As obtaining a Schengen visa across European counties has been time 
consuming, we noticed that Indian travelers are beginning to plan their 
vacations upto 90 days in advance

General tourism tendencys



• There has been many new small 
companies in the tourism sector that 
emerged post pandemic. Many of them 
have been travel professionals working in 
organisation that closed down during that 
time. 

• Challenges: Response time of Norwegian 
DMCs or activity companies.

• Lack of understanding and planning new 
products without familiarisation visits 
Sometimes there could be cultural gaps 
which must be filled from both sides 
constantly

General news about 
the B2B sector

India



Tourism tendencies towards Norway

• Norway has been gaining 
popularity amongst Europe 
and also amongst the 
Scandinavian Countries. 
There is a visible increase 
in the length of stay over 
the previous years 

• There is a small percentage 
of travelers that is 
beginning to consider 
Norway for a solo visit

• The tendencies have been 
towards staying longer in Oslo, 
Bergen besides several travelers 
consider extensions to either 
Stavanger or one of the smaller 
Fjord towns of Norway. 

• There is also an interest in 
Northern Norway as a 
destination both for Northern 
lights & Christmas and 
extending all the way to Lofoten 
and Svalbard 

• Other products that Indians 
have shown keenness are 
hiking, nature walks, sauna with 
cold water dips

• Indians travel as early as April for 
summer vacations upto all the 
way to early September.

• They are now looking at travelling 
in the winters for Northern Lights 
and Christmas

• The tour operators expect the 
following: 
◦ Prompt and consistent turn-

around time for visa 
◦ Prompt response from DMCs 

especially when they need to 
customise high value vacations 

◦ Familiarisation visits and 
tourism board support for new 
product development 



Holidays in India

• Indian labor law is mainly federal in nature, 
i.e. most states have their own laws. Their 
statutes are similar but not identical. State 
vacation law generally provides for about 15 
vacation days per year. The peculiarity of 
India is that the employee can choose not to 
come to work on a certain day without 
applying for vacation in advance. 

• Summer holidays in India are between late 
March (South India)/mid-May (Northern India) 
to early June (South India)/late June (North 
India). The most common national holidays in 
2024 are shown in the table to the right.

• New Years Day: 1/1

• Pongal: 15/1

• Republic day: 26/1

• Guru Ravidas birthday: 24/2

• Holi: 25/3

• Good Friday: 29/3

• Ram Navami: 17/4

• Mahavir Jayanti: 21/4

• Independent Day: 15/8

• Gandhi’s birthday: 2/10

• Diwali: 31/10

• Guru Jayanti: 18/12

• Christmas Day: 25/12



39 %

21 %

3 %

14 %

10 %

6 %
2 % 2 %2 %1 %

Oslo Vestland Rogaland

Viken Møre og Romsdal Svalbard

Troms og Finnmark Nordland Trøndelag

Innlandet

Where do they 
travel in Norway?

India 



South-Korea

• With the increase of the US-China rivalry, 
South Korea is under increasing pressure 
to position itself between the US (its 
traditional security alliance partner) and 
China (its most important trading 
partner).
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Tourism trends and tendences

• Reservations for travel products to the Americas 
and Europe increased 283% compared to last year

• This is included the additional annual leave for     
Chuseok Holiday (October 4 to October 6), when 
you can travel for up to 12 days.

• Compared to last August, which was the peak       
season, reservations for travel products to the     
Americas and Europe in September increased by 
24%. In particular, interest in long-distance travel   
this holiday season was proven as the US and       
France ranked in the top 10 popular booking                 
countries

• Train passes and rental cars in Europe are 
the most frequent booked services



• TO’s are not only focusing on groups, but 
families and solo travelers
◦ creating a demand for personalized 

activities for all ages
◦ Alternative accommodations

• Sustainability has become a factor
◦ Sustainable experiences are in demand

• sustainable certifications, promoting 
environmental education, and 
developing local partnerships to 
create projects that benefit tourists, 
the environment, local communities, 
and the economy

News regarding the 
B2B sector

South-Korea



Demand for Norway

• In Summer – the Fjords are 
still the highlight.

• We see an increasing 
interest for Autum and 
Winter to Norway, and then 
the Northern Lights are on 
the top wish list.

• Special programs from 
Finnair, together with tour 
operator Condor tours 
organize Aurora for for
Norway(promoted thru Ad. 
on paper.) every week from 
November17, on Fridays

• Only active Airlines to
Norway is Finnair and
charter flights of Korean Air
plus Air Premier.

• Other carriers who are 
involving are Turkish 
Airlines, Lufthansa and 
KLM

• Tour prices to Norway are 
quite high, which makes 
them more profitable to 
sell



49 %

20 %

15 %

6 %

5 %
3 %1 %1 %

Vestland Innlandet Viken

Oslo Møre og Romsdal Rogaland

Nordland Trøndelag

Where do they 
travel in Norway?

South-Korea



Japan

• The Japanese stock market has been 
consistently gaining ground, and is 
reaching levels close to the so-called 
“bubble years” of the late 1980’s. 
Some pundits are stating the 
Japanese economy may finally be 
reaching the end of the so-called “lost 
30 years” tunnel
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Development outbound tourism
Japan



Japan
Why not Europe?



• Close destinations are seeing more 
Japanese visitors than long-haul 
destinations

• Business traffic is back but leisure traffic 
is still struggling

• Affluent travelers are moving but middle-
income travelers are still wavering 

• Europe is still suffering due to the 
following reasons: 
◦ 1. Low JPY versus EUR, spurring land 

arrangement costs to skyrocket 
◦ 2. Red-hot inbound into Japan is making 

capturing of air seats difficult for both tour 
operators and end-users (tour operators state 
that it is becoming very challenging to secure 
group allotments

Tourism tendenses 
in general

Japan



• The Japanese travel industry is still in the process of 
adjusting itself from the upheaval wrought by the Covid 
years. Many key personnel with expert knowledge are no 
longer in the industry, creating a situation where they have 
to spend time building up internal competence. This is true 
not only for tour operators but also for DMCs

• It is apparent that major players such as Kintetsu 
International and Nippon Travel Agency are languid about 
outbound, while Hankyu International and Club Tourism is 
showing signs of trying to recapture business. The JTB 
group appears to be somewhere in between these two sets 
of companies 

• Mid to small-sized tour operators seem more aggressive in 
recapturing the outbound. Tour operators catering to the 
affluent and SIT segments are more robust than some of the 
aforementioned major players 

• Based on the above, there are no indications of new tour 
operators or new types. In most probability there are less 
players in the market 

• Major challenges Norway faces are the factors mentioned 
with the EUR and seat capacity

News regarding the 
B2B sector

Japan



• The Norwegian fjords and the aurora experience is 
still in demand

• Per point in the slide below, due to exodus of 
competence from many of the tour operators, there is 
a lack of understanding of Norway’s various 
possibilities which exacerbates their thinking that 
Norway and the Nordics are primarily a summer 
destination. The lack of knowledge of the possibility of 
extending the seasons is ubiquitous 

• Tour operators are looking at more SIT-type products 
to add value to the regular sightseeing experience (i.e., 
viewing the fjords, aurora viewing)
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Trends for Norway
Japan

SIT= Special Interest Tours (tours with specific themes, such as Viking history)



41 %

31 %

8 %

5 %

4 %
4 %

2 % 2 %1 %1 %1 %

Vestland Oslo Viken

Nordland Møre og Romsdal Innlandet

Rogaland Troms og Finnmark Trøndelag

Agder Svalbard

Where do they 
travel in Norway?

Japan



Thailand

• Thailand is not affected with the war situations, as 
they feel far away from what’s happening in the 
Middle East and Ukraine. Norway is still considered 
safe. 

• People are not worried yet about the economic 
conditions. Actually, we have a new business 
oriented government, so people are rather 
optimistic, but if the Middle East situation gets out 
of hand that may change. 

• Nothing negative from the tour operator circles. @
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32 %

25 %

9 %

14 %

5 %

6 %
3 % 2 %1 %1 %1 %1 %

Oslo Vestland Nordland

Viken Møre og Romsdal Rogaland

Troms og Finnmark Innlandet Agder

Vestfold og Telemark Trøndelag Svalbard

Where do they 
travel in Norway?

Thailand



Singapore

• Price growth 3.2% (lowest since 
April22)

• Exports of goods that are not 
dependent on oil have had a negative 
trend for several months due to low 
international demand. 
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• Since the lifting of restrictions in April 2022, Singaporeans 
are on ‘revenge travel’ mode. Most flights are full and 
costing twice the price before the Pandemic.

• Singaporeans may not be so affected by the war in 
Ukraine and Russia but with the war breaking out 
between Israel and the Gaza Strip the last 2 days, our 
Ministry has advised Singaporeans to refrain from 
travelling to certain areas in the Middle East. Specifically, 
against all travel to the Gaza Strip, the West Bank and 
regions of Israel that share borders with the Gaza Strip, 
Lebanon and Syria. This may get travellers to re-think 
about travelling to Europe, but only temporarily. 

• The end-year long school break will start from mid-
November and many families have already booked their 
holiday travel.

• NATAS Travel Fair was back in Feb and Aug with good 
crowd, indication of people confidence in travelling.

Geopolitical 
situation

Singapore

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mfa.gov.sg%2FNewsroom%2FPress-Statements-Transcripts-and-Photos%2F2023%2F10%2FIsrael-and-Palestinian-Territories-TA_231008&data=05%7C01%7CIngunn.Sakshaug%40innovasjonnorge.no%7Cda20fe6220014eb02c1608dbc9489d75%7Cc39d49f79eed4307b032bb28f3cf9d79%7C1%7C0%7C638325085939510482%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=IUZRsM0X1IMVCgJtZ%2BUgrtDielzx2uM4OKn3C9dWtGY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mfa.gov.sg%2FNewsroom%2FPress-Statements-Transcripts-and-Photos%2F2023%2F10%2FIsrael-and-Palestinian-Territories-TA_231008&data=05%7C01%7CIngunn.Sakshaug%40innovasjonnorge.no%7Cda20fe6220014eb02c1608dbc9489d75%7Cc39d49f79eed4307b032bb28f3cf9d79%7C1%7C0%7C638325085939510482%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=IUZRsM0X1IMVCgJtZ%2BUgrtDielzx2uM4OKn3C9dWtGY%3D&reserved=0


42 %

25 %

7 %

3 %

2 %

4 %

5 %

4 %

4 %
2 %1 %1 %

Vestland Oslo Møre og Romsdal

Nordland Rogaland Viken

Agder Innlandet Trøndelag

Troms og Finnmark Svalbard Vestfold og Telemark

Where do they 
travel in Norway?

Singapore



Australia

• Australian guests are tech savy, and can 
book online, and a lot are starting to do 
so, however they also like the financial 
security and personal touch, so most are 
still using travel agents. Australia have 
approx. 2500 travel agency shops in 
Australia. If we combine the travel 
agencies and tour operators there is over 
8600 of these (June 2022)
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• Summer holidays period is January, however a greater 
proportion of guests are 60+ and many retired, so 
holidays don’t really matter! Sep – Mar (Northern lights 
season) is the most popular. 

• The length of the holiday is between 14 – 21 days, but 
usually multi-country tours or duo-country 
(Norway+Finland)

• Australians book 12-18 months ahead! TOs are selling 
winter 2024-2025 now (Oct 2023) and by April 2024, they 
will have sold aprox. 80% of their allocations. (October is 
the start of the main selling and promotional season, 
hence perfect timing if doing this in extension of ITB 
Asia.)

• FIT’s are booking closer to departure

Travel patterns
Australia
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Overseas departures
Australia



Australia
Why not Europe?



Where do they 
want to travel?

Australia



34 %

33 %

6 %

4 %

6 %

5 %
2 %

3 %
3 % 2 %2 %

Oslo Vestland Møre og Romsdal

Nordland Troms og Finnmark Viken

Innlandet Trøndelag Vestfold og Telemark

Rogaland Svalbard

Where do they 
travel in Norway?

Australia



UAE

• War in Israel and Ukraine is not 
affecting the interest to travel to 
Scandinavia at all
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• Holiday time:
◦ it depends a bit on Nationality of the persons living in 

the UAE and if they have kids, which curriculum they 
have as some have vacation at different times of year. 
However the norm is to leave the UAE in the Summer 
months when it is too hot (last week on June –
September) so then it is many people going on holiday 
these months. 

◦ We also see increased number of people traveling for 
wintertime, and here “Finland” seems to be the place 
to go (they are much better at marketing themselves 
in this area of the world than what Norway is!)

Travel patterns
UAE



• Many people leaving for the Summer stay away for quite 
many weeks. Some rich families have holiday homes 
around Europe and then travel from these destinations to 
Norway. Generally I see people spending approximately 
two weeks in Norway experiencing different parts of the 
country (if they are not just there for a “short” city trip to 
Oslo area)

• As mentioned above many already have vacation homes 
in Europe and travel from there, but then also many has 
“Norway” on a wish list and then they travel more just to 
visit Norway (potentially Scandinavia)

Travel patterns- 
(cont)

UAE



With the focus of Norway on High End tourism it is important to have a 
high focus on this region. There are daily direct flights from both the 
UAE and Qatar, in addition to Saudi and Kuwaitis having Norway as a 
place to visit (on their agenda). In distance these countries are also the 
closest to Norway in terms of distance, plus Norway is looked upon as a 
friendly and good country for muslim travelers (Halal food etc).

Norway is great for Summer tourism as it is much cooler than the 
Arabian peninsular at that time, and Winter Tourism is also a huge 
potential as it is something exotic. As people also don’t experience 
much rain here that might also be a factor that is exotic for people living 
here.



50 %

33 %

5 %

4 %
1 %2 %1 %1 %1 %1 %1 %

Vestland Oslo Viken

Møre og Romsdal Rogaland Innlandet

Nordland Agder Trøndelag

Troms og Finnmark Svalbard

Where do they 
travel in Norway?

UAE



ETC – Trends & prospects Q2/2023
India



ETC – Trends & prospects Q2/2023
China



ETC – Trends & prospects Q2/2023
Japan



ETC – Trends & prospects Q2/2023
Australia



ETC – Trends & prospects Q2/2023
UAE



Thank you!
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